
www.angelsshareglass.com

Scottish Gifts & Barware



ABOUT US
Tom Young MBE and daughter Karen produce beautiful glassware, creating the very best in
innovative and creative concepts. Together we supply some of the world’s leading distillers with
products for the distilling process.

 
Tom Young MBE has been glassblowing since he was a teenager and most recently was honoured
by Her Majesty in the 2017 New Years Honours List.

Our growing team work together to bring you the very best in Scottish design offering a truly
premium service.

 
Using Lampworking rather than the familiar kiln glassblowing techniques, all the glass is made on
the bench with a firing kiln at our studio in Bridge of Allan, Stirling. Glassmakers from around
Scotland contribute to the production process allowing our company to meet the huge demand for
these premium Whisky Gifts.

 
A love of Scotch Whisky and immense pride in our glassmaking heritage are the driving forces
behind everything we design and create.

OWNERS
TOM & KAREN





Whisky filled Angels

Our signature product is the
Angels' Share Whisky Angel. Each
Angel os loveingly crafted by
hand in Scotland and a dram of
whisky is expertly captured
inside the glass through a secret
process. Each Angel is unique
and can be engraved to make it
uniquely yours.

ANGELS





Award Winning

WHISKY
WATER

DROPPERS

Adding just a little drop of water
can change the composition of
your whisky, so if you like a wee
drop in your dram, this is the
perfect tool for you.





Shorter, portable, but just as accurate,  
The pocket dropper comes complete with a

genuine Harris Tweed pocket case.

Our everyday droppers are
available in packs of ten, and

are available in two sizes.
perfect for bars or tastings





 SETS

Oak Barrel Staves

We have taken our best
selling hand made products
and paired them with iconic
glassware. Presented on a

refashioned oak stave

WHISKY
TASTING



Our bespoke service enables you to dream up a concept or tweak an
existing product to make it your own. Our skilled glass blowers are always
up for a challenge, so if you have a glass gift in mind for a special someone
or maybe an idea for corporate gifts then get in touch with us for a
discussion, we may just be able to design and create these fo

BESPOKE BRANDING



GLASS BAUBLES
Whisky, Gin or Cocktails

These hand blown glass
baubles are filled and perfect
for hanging and then sharing 





GLASSWARE

Spirits Glass, HipFlasks, Hip Flask Funnels, Water jugs
 





ACCESSORIES

Bottle Stoppers

Whisky Scented Candles

Drink Stirrers



GIFT IDEAS

Gin Pigs

Glass Scottish Quaich
The tradition of the Gaelic Quaich or
Cup of Friendship
given as a sign of unity and dates back
to the 17th century

The refillable Gin pig contains 50ml of
artisan gin it has a cork stopper for a nose
and beautifully delicate features



 

CONTACT

Tel: 01786 835005 /835004

Email: info@angelsshareglass.co.uk

Web: www.anglesshareglass.com

 

STUDIO

Ground Floor (Castle View Group Building)

4 Steuart Road

Bridge of Allan

FK9 4JX


